
 

 

2012 Game Reports for Week 3

 

SLW Black 

Despite the wet and slippery conditions, the Falcon’s SLW Black made some fantastic tackles 
against the Romeoville, Spartans.  Those tackles were made by Parrish, Strock, Olaleye, 
Rocklin, Pierre-Antoine, Jedlowski Welker, Teske, LaMonto, Ball, Janowski and Purpura.  
Pierre-Antoine made a touchdown, while sliding through Romeoville’s defense.  In the fifth 
quarter, Phillips made two touchdowns, with blocks from Parrish, Reasonova, McCarthy, 
Purpura, Crowley, Pellegrini, Welker and Heerde.  The final score was a 27-7 win for 
Romeoville. 

 
SLW Blue - BYE 

LW Black - BYE 

LW Blue - BYE 

LW White 

Romeoville (19) vs. LW White (13)  

Once again, the Falcons’ defense was given quite a workout. Hicks, Rispoli, Vander Kooi, Lizak, 
Lemons, Amendola, Danny Paliga, Anderson and Looper   played well. Polad’s quarterback 
bootleg marked the first fifth quarter touchdown. Edwards ran 40 yards for the second 
touchdown. McConnell’s reverse 30 yard explosive run resulted in another touchdown. Offense 
looked good when the regulation game began.  Vaundry, Burks, Jelley, Lublow, Wheeler, 
Hawkinson, Matthew Bruns, Murray and Gold supplied great blocking that allowed Sam Paliga 
score the first touchdown. Later in the game Lublow would connect with him and he would bring 
the ball into the end zone again.  

 Jack Bruns, Josh Bruns, Hackett   and Turner   delivered a few well-deserved hits. Ronza made 
an awesome tackle of the quarterback in the backfield and Guzy halted a quarterback sneak. 
These boys are working toward their first win of the season. Their hard work during the bye 
week should pay off in a win when they return.  

 



JV Black  - BYE 

JV Blue - BYE 

JV White  - BYE 

JV White (19) vs Romeoville Spartans (12) 

The offensive line consisting of O’Connell, Garcia, Walsh, Varchetto, Criscione, Russo, 
Schmidt, Ciatteo, Rodriguez, Lyke, Stajowski and Schueler worked well together providing 
Manning the opportunity to score a touchdown on a quarterback keeper. Piotrowski, Moore, 
Tomczak and Helmin defended the Falcons allowing Stanevicius to get through to sack the 
quarterback more than once. Narel and Manning worked together to crush an opponent. 
Morrissey began the regulation game with an incredible run up the middle resulting in the 
Falcon’s first touchdown. McGivern then connected with McDermed to tack on the extra point.  
As the ball returned to Spartan possession, Carr made a touchdown saving tackle. Bachler then 
stuffed his opponent at the line. Zelenika intercepted the ball. Huguelet and McDermed 
advanced the ball down field until Morrissey brought the ball in from the five-yard line. 
Kazmierczak, Corbett and Sedlack made some nice tackles. Pollack returned a kickoff for 16 
yards. With a perfect snap by Ronza, McGivern scored the Falcons third touchdown with a 
quarterback keeper. 

 
V Black  - BYE 

V Blue - BYE 

V White 

It was another hard fought Victory for Frankfort Falcons Varsity White against a tough 
Romeoville squad. 
 
Defense came out strong in the first quarter. Big tackles by Weaver, Muhammad, Polka and 
Burton. An interception by Kaminski gave the Falcons the possession of the ball. However, the 
Falcons were unable to score in the first quarter. A fumble recovery by Polka turned the tide in 
the 2nd quarter and the ball was lead down the field by a Walsh to McCormick pass, followed by 
a Touchdown by Kaminski. Field goal was no good and Falcons lead 6-0 at the half. The rainy 
third quarter saw many great blocks by Diehl, Zavis and Russo as well as many big tackles by 
Kaminski, Weaver and Harris. Third quarter ends score still Falcons 6-0 over Spartans. 
 
The big fourth quarter excitement had to be the relentless effort by the stingy Falcons Defense, 
capped off by fumble recoveries by Harris and Burton. Frankfort kept momentum, focus for the 
entire quarter, and ended the game 6-0. Falcons Win! 
 

 


